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STOWAGE OF WORK AT THE NA VY
YARDS.

Bt ft spaoial despatch from Washington,
printed in another column, it will be seen
that the Secretary of the Nary has issued an
order for the discharge of the workmen in
all the navy yards of the coantry employed
by the Bureaus of Construction and Repair
a nd Steam Engineer ing. These bureaus employ
ft rery large majority of the men in the yards,
and the effect of the order, which will go into
effect after the 31st inst., will be to throw
about eleven thousand persons out of employ-men- t,

in the middle of winter and without
warning. The Secretary's reason for this
action is certainly satisfactory so far as it
goes, although it shows that there is a screw
loose somewhere. The appropriations for
the bureaus named have been exhausted, and
having no money to pay its workmen, the
Navy Department had no alternative but to
discharge them. It is impossible to estimate
the suffering that will be caused by this order.
Those eleven thousand workmen represent
besides themselves very many women and
children who are dependent npon their labors
for a subsistence, and for this immense num-

ber of persons to be doprived of their means
of living in the middle of the winter, and
when trade of every kind is dull and employ-
ment is hard to obtain, is a most distressing
ciroumBtanoe, which certainly demands prompt
action on the part of Congress.

The question in which the public are in-

terested is, Who is responsible for the dis-

charge of these men at this time ? The ex-

penditure of the public money by the Navy
Department has been sharply criticized in
more than one quarter lately; and

Welles, in his letter to Secretary Robe-

son whioh we published a short time ago,
charged in very explicit terms that many of
the boasted improvements of the present ad-

ministration have been made by an extrava-
gant use of the public fuuds such us he never
dared to attempt. It has been said that the
Secretary will not reply to the charges
of Mr. Welles. Can he reply to them ?

If the stoppage of work at the
navy yards is owing to a want of foresight
and a proper economy of the menus at the
disposal of the department, Congress and
the public have a right to know all the cir-

cumstances of the case, and we hope that
measures will be taken to investigate the
matter thoroughly, in order to fasten the
responsibility on the proper parties. Any
reador of Mr. Welles' letter will easily per-
ceive that its criticiims are directed not so
much at the Secretary, as at his chief adviser,
who, in the popular estimation at least, is to
blame for all the bad management that has
made the Navy Department so unpopular of
bate; and it certainly seems as if Vice-Admir- nl

Porter had done mischief enough for any one
man, and that it was high time he was re-

lieved from his position of prompter to tlio
Secretary.

With regard to the workmen Congress cer-
tainly ought do something immediately to
relieve them from the impending calamity,
and to prevent such a number of persons
from being thrown on the cold charity of the
world at this inclement season of the year.
If it is imperatively necessary that all or any
of the men should be discharged, there
should be longer notice given, so that they
may have time to look about them and secure
other employment if any is to be had.

FALSIFYING THE RECORD.
The lion. Jackdaw Dawes, of Massachusetts,
has taken naturally to the expression, "the
other end of the avenue," in much the same
spirit that it was used by the late Thaddeus
Stevens when Andrew Johnson was "the man
at the other end of the avenue," instead of
llysses S. Grant. The New York World has
also fallen into the habit of republishing
Dawes' speeches as they appear in fidl in the
Congressional Globe. These two circum-
stances show how successful has been the
Massachusetts champion of economy in ex-

posing to the public view the inside of his
coat. But this point is immaterial at present.
The World, in giving the full text of Dawes'
speech to the public, "as revised by himself
for publication in the Congressional Globe,"
does not fail to observe, editorially, "that in
the revision some of the pungent passages

V which were evoked by , interruptions are
'materially toned dotcn, while the statistical
portions are fuller than, those of the speech
as originally delivered." ' In other words,
Dawes delivered one speech in the House,
and prints quite another speech in the Globe.

The practice in whioh Dawes has indulged
is one of long standing, of luch long rtanding,
in fact, that not a solitary volume of the pon-
derous series of the Globe will be of any prac-
tical value to the historian who desires, a
century hence, to give a faithful picture of
the temper and manners of our national law-

makers. It is true that the men who tamper
with the reoord of Congress in this wholesale
fashion are not mch adepts in the art as the
illustrious Bergner, of Ilarrisbnrg, whose
success, in "toning down" the Legislative
Reeord we have been called upon in the post
to notice and commend; but they are suff-
iciently up in the business to render the Globe
practically worthless, and worse than worth-
less. A man who cannot give utterance to
two consecutive sentences that make sense
figures on the official record as the most
fluent and rhetorical of orators; while another,
who cannot open his m outh except to show that
he does not possess the faintest characteristics
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of a gentleman, goes down to posterity as a
perfect pattern of gentility. The practice of
permitting members to spread upon the pages
of the Globe column after column of transpa-
rent buncombe, whioh has never boen
delivered, saves the time of Congress,
and consequently the money of the poople,
bad as it is as ft means of squandering in one
direction the pittance that Is saved in another.
But this is comparatively harmless when con-

trasted with the prevailing custom of "toning
down" the asperities of debate, and patohing
up the weak points ef an argument that was
actually delivered.

The Covgremonal Globe, if it wera a faith-

ful record of what transpires in the two houses
of Congress from day to day, would be worth
at least as much as it need oojt, if not as
much as it does cost the country; but as long
as this "toning down" is indulged in, it an-swe-

merely as ft leak to the Treasury, in
addition to being a perverted reoord of the
times. Let Congress pass a stringent law
prohibiting the altering, omitting, or insert-
ing of ft single word in the Globe, and there
will not only be a material saving in the item
of expense, but a "material toning down" of
the asperities of debate.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.
The negotiations upon the subject of the an-

nexation of San Domingo have revived the
interest in the Monroe doctrine and caused ft

raking up of the various schemes of territo-
rial expansion which have been agitated in
the past. It is unnecessary to refer to the
acquisition of the territory of the Mississippi
valley from France, thot of the Florida penin-
sula from Spain, or that of Texas, California,
New Mexico, and the adjacent districts from
Mexico, all of which were wisely consum-
mated, and tended greatly to promote the
best interests of the territories annexed to
the United States, as woll as the prosperity of
the nation as a whole. In each of these cases
the policy of annexing contiguous territory
was adhered to, and there was a direct
prospect of a return eommensnrate with the
outlay involved.

In December, 1822, and Boon after the Con-

trol American States achieved their inde-
pendence, the Congress of San Salvador pro-
ceeded to declare that it was part and parcol
of the United States. So preposterous was
this measure regarded by men of all parties
in this country, that no notice whatever was
taken of the declaration, and San Salvador failed
most signally either to annex herself to the
United States or to annex the United States
to horself. The project, however, was not
abandoned, and as late as the year 1849, the
representatives of the republics of San Salva-

dor, Nicaragua, and Honduras assembled at
Leon and tendered to our minister the ces-

sion of these three States. The minister,
having no authority to entertain Such a pro-
position, could only promise to call the at-

tention of this Government to it, which he
did without securing any response whatever.
About tho same time, however, the Hon.

. G. Squier, as the representative of tho
United States, concluded with Honduras a
treaty for the protection of the proposed
Nicaraguan Canal, and signed a convention
by which the islaud of Tigu, which com-
manded the Bay of Fonseca, was to be oeded
to this country as a naval station in further-
ance of the canal project. A great uproar in
Great Britain was the result, the authorities
of that country professing to see in this a
bold attempt at counteracting the seiz-

ures in Central America in which thoy
had recently indulged. A violent corre-

spondence between the representatives of
the two countries at Washington and London
ensued, resulting in the abandonment by
Great Britain of its aggressive policy, as the
only terms on which the United States would
consent to let fall the Tigu project. Still
later there was a revival of the Control Ame-

rican annexation scheme, Senor Barrundia
having been sent to Washington in the year
1855 to negotiate the consolidation of Hon-

duras with the United States, but dying soon
after he reaohed this country and before he
could begin his negotiations.

These are the only serious attempts on
record of projects for the annexation to the
United States of territory not contiguous
thereto, until Mr. Seward launched forth in
his grand career as an annexationist, saddled
the icebergs of Alaska on the nation before it
was aware of what he was up to, and endea-

vored to steal a similar maroh in the oase of
the volcanoes and tidal waves of St. Thomas,
but in vain.

BERGNER CHOKED OFF FROM THE
TREASURY.

The State Senate yesterday had under con-
sideration Robin O'Bobbin Bergner's projeot
for making his usual raid upon the Treasury,
and the charges heretofore made in these
columns were repeated by Mr. Lawry, who
said that the Leginlatioe Record "had been so
manipulated that it ceased to be a oorreot
record of the proceedings;" that the publisher
was "a man of infamy ;" and that he feared
that the faot that Bergner had been foroed
upon the people of Ilarrisbnrg (as Post-
master) would have a damaging effect, at the
coming eleotion, upon the Republican party."
Immediately after this speech the Senate
agreed, by a vote of 1G to 15, to indefinitely
postpone the consideration of a contract for
the continuance of the Reeord in a modified
form. We trust that the whole subjeot is thus
disposed of for the session, but we
regret that so large a number of Republican
Senators voted for the Bergner scheme. We
can understand the policy of a portion of the
Democrats in endeavoring to refasten this
insatiable leeoh upon the Treasury and then
charging the responsibility upon the Repub-
licans, but while honest men of all parties
should unite in proctooting the public money
against his unprincipled schemes, it is spe-
cially important, in the present state of pub-
lic sentiment, that Republican Senators and
Representatives should cease to be his
accomplices. Bergner's character is
now getting to be well understood
throughout the Commonwealth, and
it is ft serious charge against ft powerful poli

tical organization that by any combination of
oiroumstances such a man can be treated as
its pampered pot. Destitute of the ability to
render any real service to the party, and using
it only for his personal enrichment, con-

tinued offerings to his greed cannot fail to
arouse the indignation of the people. No
legislator Bhonld pause in his reformatory
efforts through fear of Bergner's diatribes.
His assaults are now read inversely by all
intelligent citizens, and he can damage men
only by bis praise. Hereafter, if the action
of the Senate is sustained, the session will
long be gratefully remembered for the good
work of choking Bergner off from the
Treasury.

TDK RESTORATION OF THE SPAN--

1SII DOURRONS.
The Bourbons have yet a foothold in Spain,
and the chances that the family will ulti-

mately regain possession of the throne are
much improved by the action of the Cortes
yesterday, when the proposition to exolude
them was defeated by the decisive vote of 1G1

to 88. This will materially advance the
prospects of the Duke of Montpensier, who is
now, however, figuring in the not very

rck of a candidate for a seat in the
Cortes who is likely to be defeated by a Re-

publican opponent. In spite of this, how-

ever, it is not more than probable that Mont-

pensier and his wife the sister of Isabella
II may be seated on the throne
because anybody else can be found to fill it.
It is not impossible, however, that the Em-per- or

Napoleon will use all his influeuce to
prevent any such result as this, as he has
strong objections to the advancement of any
member of the Orleans family. On the occa-
sion of the recent Cabinet imbroglio caused
by the resignation of the Ministry when the
family of the Duke of Genoa refused to
allow him to become a candidate for the
throne of Spain, the Emperor Napoleon
spoke fn very severe terms to Senor Olozaga,
the Spanish ambassador at Paris, on the
state of affairs in his count ry. He said that
Spain was disgraced in the eyes of
Europe, and that Portugal was com-
plaining thnt socialist and communist
theories were being preaohed in Spain, adding
that France also had a right to make the same
complaints. Tho Emperor then said signifi-
cantly thot up to the present time he had not
interfered in Spanish affairs, but that tho
existing state of affairs must cease as soon as
possible. This was certainly very plain talk,
and it is very likely tbat it was the imme-

diate cause of the action of the Cortes yester-
day. That they have mended matters, how-

ever, it is not easy to see; and the election of
Montpensier may and very likely will afford
the Emperor a reason for interfering, even
if it does not give him an excuse that
he will care to avow to the world.
Spain is certainly in a very bad
way at present, but unsatisfactory as is the
administration of the provisional govern-
ment, the restoration of the Bourbon family
cannot be esteemed other than a calamity of
the first magnitude, but then if none of the
other European princes will take the throne
once gloriously filled by such monarchs as
Ferdinand and Isabella, what are they to do?
unless indeed they take the advice we have
frequently given them, and invite some smart
Yankee to' come over and king it for them so
as to give them a fresh start in the world.

What a Congressman Costs. Mr. Dawes,
in presenting to the House of Representa-
tives the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial
Appropriation bill, presented a recapitulation
of the amounts appropriated by it, showing
that the committee had lopped off $2,092,413
from the estimates, leaving but $19,203,097
to be taken from the Treasury. The figures,
even after this revision, will bear a profitable
investigation, and show that President Grant
and his Cabinet are not responsible for every
dollar of the people's money that is recklessly
squandered. A full Senate consists of seventy-fou- r

members, and their united expenses,
including compensation, mileage, officers,
and "contingencies," amount to $057,258,
or $8882 for eaoh member. The House,
when all the States are fully represented, as
they soon will be, and including the dele-
gates from the Territories, numbers 251 mem-
bers, whose expenses similar to the above
foot up $1,903,613, whioh gives $7581 to
each. In both cases the amounts are exclu-
sive of the burdens entailed upon the oountry
by tho franking abuse, the printing of worth-
less documents, the interest on the cost of
the gorgeous edifice which was built for the
accommodation of Congressmen, and various
other items which are "too numerous to men-

tion," as well as some that do not expose
themselves to the vulgar gaze. If a Con-
gressman's salary of $5000 embraced all, or
even half, of the expense to which the coun-
try is subjected by his Congressional exist-

ence, he would be almost a profitable insti-

tution.

Thk Philadelphia peleoation in the Na-

tional nouse of Representatives are working
earnestly to secure the prompt passage of the
bill for the transfer of the Navy Yard to
League Islaud, for which they are entitled to
the cordial thanks of their constituents. The
United States is now without a first-cla- ss

naval station such as the necessities of the
service demand, and the merits of League
Island for this purpose have been demon-
strated so eften that it would be useless to
refer to them if it were not for the
factious opposition of the disappointed
advocates of other sites. The Government
requires a first-cla- ss navy yard, within
easy distance of the sea, and yet so far inland
as to be protected from hostile attack. These
qualifications, together with fresh water for
the preservation of the iron clads, are all em-

braced in the League Island Bite, and by no
other place in the country that would afford
the propor facilities for carrying on the ope-

rations of such a depot. The transfer will
be little or no actuul expense to the Govern-
ment, and, as it is admitted on all bides that
it must be made some time, there is no good
reason why Congress should delay action mn

this bill.

Those CoNForNnm) Trrr.s. This morning
a contemporary explains that the types yes-
terday made him say something like "oayenuo
and sourkrout" chaenn a sougout," instead
of "cfiacwn a eon gmt," by which he means
"cJiocvn a son gout." There, you see, the
types ore entitled to no confidence. There is
an erratum somewhere, to this effect: "For
His Grace, the Duchess of Buckingham," read
HJife, the Duke."

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
br ai.UtUmai Kptrial AoMm th fnH-- Am.

tST JOHN WANA.MAKBB,

FINEST 1'f.OTIima

ESTAJJLIStfMJENT,

NO. 8W AND m C'HKSNUT STREET.

BOV' CCOTIN

Gl.NTLF.MKN'S FritNtSUlNO GOODS.

rP4?1 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
.nd CHERRY Btreets.-Speo- ial Reli.fi."en'!Cr.t ""v(W,S.dne?d",,e,,n", nJ ThursdayeTeniDcr, f Preaching by Hot. R. U. ALfcKN.D l and Kot. HKRK1CK JOHNSON. D. D. PtajrnrMeeting at,7 o'olock. The public are eordi.ll invrtedto attend these services. 8t.

jjr LECTURE ROOM OF MERCANTILEHMY, TKNTH Street, .bore .

iAi?'" 1 Hun",u" Lecture by the formerBene. of Thb Trleoraph, entitled he"TaLE OK THE DOLPHIN '

nrf?T ? & Vla"V"tfd by drawing., will b given TO-Ni- .'

'i T. ( WodnofMlay) and TO MORROW MIGHT.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THK BTAR COURSR OF LF.CTURKS.

SECOND 8ERIE4.
OPENING LEOTURK BY

WENDELL PHILLIPS,
MONDAY EVENING, January 31.

Subject "The Questions ef "
rK-- i koi JWM V N ABItY (U. R. LtWKE, February 3(subject "The Lord, of Creation."ItALH w,ALDO EMERSON, February 7.bubi('t "Social Life in America."

RKYf- - JL OH APIN, D. D.. February 10.Subject "The Roll of Honor."
GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS, February SLSubject ' Our Nstmnal Folly-T- be

R I
J:KOI-.HtN- MORTON. FebtuarTaT

JJAYARD TAYLOR, March.Subject and Art."
'OHN G. SAXE, March 31.Subject "French Folks at Home."POK. ROBERT K. ROSER8, Maroh 84.Subject "Chemical torces in Nature and the Arts."N A E. DICKINSON. April T.Fubject "Down Brakes."

cente.
A dmibsion to each Lecture, 50 oenta ; Reserved Seat ' 75

,T,!f,k.eU to ,be olnl t GOULD'S, No. 923 OHES-NU- Tbtreet, from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.Ticket, to anjr of the Lecture, for aalear Gould's. No.923 Chennut .treat, from A. M. to 6 P. M . 24

j- b- ANNIVERSARY OF THE MER--
r.,0HAM.T?i,FUJ!1I?irJh fenth Anniversary efwill be colobrated at theACADEMY OF MUSIC.

On WEDNESDAY EVENING, February 2, at 7? o'clock1 be annual report of the Board of Manager, will be read,and addreue. will be delivered by
Hon. WILLIAM STRONG,
Rev. J. L. WITHKROW,
Hon. JAMES R. LUDLOW,

, GEORGE H. bTUART, Eiy.
Bawl? 8Str WU1 1,9 node' the direction of Mark

Card, of admission may be had gratuitously, by early
application, at 8. E. corner Third and Walnut .treoU, No.Ill) North Delaware avenue, No. 8uj Market .treot. No. 61South lourth street, or of either ef the following oom-m- iltee- .- WILLIAM O. LUDWIG?

JAMES O. HANI).
A. J. DERBYSHIRE,
THOMAS O. HAND.

, JAMES B. McFARLAND.
1 " Lit Committee of Arrangements.

j- - HENRY WARD BEECHER
AT THB

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1.

SUBJEOT "THK HOUSEHOLD."
HORAOB GREELEY,

TUE8DAY, FEBRUARY 2t.
SUBJECT "THH WOMAN QUESTION. "

Ticket at Aahmead's, No. 734 Ohesnut street.
Reserved seat., 76 oenta. Admission, 60 cents. Reserved

seats in Family Clrole. 60 cents. 1 36wfm

jgy-- SCHOOL OF DESIGN, NORTHWEST
PEN.N 8iUARK.-Pare- nts wishing to have theirchildren thoroughly educated in Drawing, Painting,

Wood Engraving, eto., are respectfully informedVli!tthe.ne,t'ermo' School will begin on TUES-W-JiFebruary 1. T. W. BRAIDWOOD,17 Prinoipal.

J OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

PHnAlKLPHlA, Jan. S3, 1870.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Annual Meeting ef the Stookholdtra of tills Com-
pany will be held on TUESDAY, the 16th day ef February,
1870, at 10 o'olock A. M., at the Hall of the Assembly
Buildings, B. W. corner of TENTH and OHESNUT
Streets, Philadelphia.

The Annual Election for Direotors will be held on
MONDAY, the 7th dny of March, 1870, at the Office of the
Company, No. 838 8. THIRD Street.

1 26 3w JOSEPH LESLEY, Secretary.

jjgy OFFICE OF THE DELAWARE DIVI-

SION CANAL COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA, No.

303 WALNUT Street.
PH1I.AMXPHIA, Jan. 32, 1870.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Oom-pun- y

will be held at their office oe TUESDAY, February
1, 187U, at 12 o'clock M., when an election will be held for
Managers for tt1 ensuing year. E. G, GILES,

1 S8 H Secretary.

K3V" PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTON
R4II.ROAD COMPANY Offine. NVi 9u RniTTir

DELAWARE Avenue.
. PinLADEI.PHlA, Januiry 19, 1870.

The Directors nave thm riuy declared a semi annualdividend of FIVE PER CENT, upon the capital stock of
the Couip.ny, clour of taxes, from the proht. of the sixmonth, ending December 31, lHt'.H, payable on and afterFsbiuary 1 proximo, wheu the transfer books Hi be retpened.

laollt J. PARKER NORRI8. Treasurer.

CONNELLSVILLE GAS COAL COM- -
PANY.

PHILADEI.IIIA, January 94, 1870.
The Annual Meeting of the stockholders of the CON-

NELLSVILLE GAS DUAL COMPANY will b. held at
their offloe, No. 314M WALNUT Street, on MONDAY.February 7, 1 870, at 12 o'clock M., to elect five Direotors
to serve for the ensuing year.

1 IHinwitft MORTON JOHNSON, Beoretary.

JUST AS GOOD AS NEW. THE OLD- -
est piece of furniture extant is Uie multiplication

table It ha. been in use for oenturie. and ia just a. good
as new. There i. another thing that doe. not .utter by
age, and tbst i. COAL, .null ssyou get of Mr. J. C. HAN-
COCK, N. W. corner of NINTH and MASTER Streets.
Mr. Hancock has all the most desirsble varieties of Le-
high and Schuylkill, which he sells at the very lowest
rate.. Call on him. 1 6ws6itt

jngy-- "ALL HANDS ON DECK T'

at the Room of the new Mercantile Library,
at quarter before 8, if you want to go to Long Branch iu
the Dolphin. 1 ae at

Bgy AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA- -
MONDS, MOSS AGATES, aud all the latest style

of Fashionable Jewelry, at low price..
EVANS' BAZAK, No. 60 North EIGHTH Btreet, weat

aide, near Arch. O.G.EVANS. ltiliii4p

aigy-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
mr mlna I l H KI.M Hi 11 .IVH IfV'l'UlllT

DliVUU

OLOTMINO.

There is no Inducement

WHICH PURCHASERS OF CLOTUINf
CAN DKSIRK

TO HAVE OFFKRBTt
TO THEM

WHIOH WK ARK NOT

PREPARED TO OFFER.
And we Oflfcr CHEAP,

CHKArSlt,
CHEAPEST,

Kwtrj particle of our uUU remalaiitf stock of

W1NTKR CLOTHING.

Wfcile these clothe hm elecat And beautiful,
made of the beat material, out and trimmed In tho
choicest (yio, )Tt they were not made only

TO DE ADMIRED.
Every dollar's worth of them was made expressly

TO DE SOLD.
The consequence of which la that we are

NOW SELLING THEM.
8ellln OFF Ciothos to be put ON I

Selling OFF Clothes to be put ON I

belling OFF Clothes to be put ON I

OOMK, BKS OUR INDUCEMENTS

at ran

GREAT BR0WX 11ALL

OF

ROCKHILL& WILSON.
603 and 605 CHESNTJT Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

BAR CAINS lN
CLOTHING.

GOOD BUSINESS BUTTS U, were t9
" " 16 20
M " " 1 13 " S8

OVERCOATS .18 $10

EVAN8 & LEACH,
No. 62$ MARKET STREET,

U 30 Smrp PHILADELPHIA.

REAL ESTATE AQENT.

QHARLES H. GRAVES.
Ileal Estate and Land Agent,

DULUTH, MINNESOTA.

Particular attention siren to investments of capital in
and about Duluth.

Address during January care of

K. W. i'LARK Jk. CO.,
I 24 6t PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE.

p O R SALE,
ON AOOOMMODATINO TEAMS.

THE LEASE AND PERMANENT FIX-
TURES OF THE FLOUR STORE,

No. 1830 91AIKKET 8TKGET.
Apply on the premises to

J. FDWARD ADOIOKS-- .

HANDSOME NEW DWELLING. WEST
liii Spruce Street. No. 2107. four-- . tonr (French roof

Weil built, for owner's ass.
This is just the kind of a residence many want, being

roomy and not extra lanre.
'ienna wui be made accommodating to pnrohaaer.

JOHN WANAMAKKR.
UU B1ATU and MAHKKT

FOK SALE THE HANDSOME FOUR- -
iijL story Residence, No. 13U6 AKOH Street Apply to
ILLIAM KOSfKLL ALLKN. No. lit WALNUT

street. 1 24 3t

TO RENT.
TO LET THE STORE PROPERTY Nt

723 Cheanut street, twenty five feet front, ens boa

dred and forty-fir- e feet deep U Bennett street. Baa

building fire stories high. Possession May 1, 1870. A4

dress THOMAS S. FX ETO II KR,

laiutf ; DeUnoo, N. J.
Ti TO RENT. THE SECOND AND THIRD- -
a. story rooms. No. 8U7 OHESNUT Btreet. handsomely

fitted op, and very desirsble for a Notion, Dry Goods, or
l'ancy Goods Jobbing Business. Cheap to a good tenant.
Fixtures for sale low. Apply to

EDWARD FERRIS,
121 No. 807 OHKSNPT Street, up stairs.

fm A LARGE STORE ON CIIESNUT
liiji Btreet, above Seventh, south side, in a splendid con-
dition, to rent. Immediate posseMiioo if desired. Ad-dre-

T. B. K., Philadelphia "luyuirer" Office, 1 18 lilt

COAL.
PEBCrVAL E. BELL. BEWSON KKAFIX

rEllt'IVAL 12. I1KLL, & CO.,
CEaxEns nt

Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,
DEPOT: No. 1336 North NINTH Street,

1 75 West Side, below Master.
Branch Office. No. 407 RICHMOND Street.

w, H. TACCART,
fAAT. TIPATTTJ

OOAL OV THK BEST QUALITY, PREPARED EX
PKKBSI.Y FOR FAMILY U8K,

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV.,
12 1 8m Between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.

COAL! OOAL! COAL!boy is at i

MlTlIIKI.li'N t'OAf, DEPOT,
Corner of NINTH and OIRARD Avenue.

BEST QUALI1Y WHITE ASH.
Kgg and Stove $7 per ton.
Laice Nut o "
K(tle Vein Nut 6 50 "

Delivered to any part of the oily. 13 23 tta

pURE LEHIGH AND SCHUYLKIXI
FAMILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS O0AL8.
Large stock always on hand.

Southeast corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOW Street
1318 4m W.W.JO.D, HAINES.

krElWE K Jk NTRBIiT
NO. 1418 N. K1UHTH STREET,

IKK SKLLINU OOAL UiWER
THAN ANY YARD IN THK OITY,

FOB CASH. la 31 In

GREAT REDUCTION IN
Stove 7

Nut, per ton &

WILLIAM HENRY,
1 6 lm 8. W. or-- NINTH and (URARD Avenue.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE TIII3 DAY

formed limited copartnership for the trantaotion
of the RETAIL OOAL BUH1NKS.S, under the style of
ROTHKBMKL A MANNINO.

DEPOT N. E. Corner NINTH AND MASTER Streets.
JOHN O. UO fHKRMBL.
FRANK MANNINU.

Philadelphia, Jan. U, 1870. 1 M w2t

JET GOODS. NEWEST STYLES DIXON'S,
US. hiUUTUgWeet 41aw

8EWINQ MAOMINEB.
yy heeler & wiLQorrs

look btmm
Family Sowing r.Tachino.

OVER 36,W0 WOW IN USH.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BUT IN (J ANT OTHSK.

Bold on Leaio Flaa 10 Per Month.
rirTKRgON V CARPENTER,

GENERAL AGENTS, j

Plo. 11 ClIESIVtrr Street,
fljg pmuyDBLPmA.'

.MEL PUBLIOATION8.

P DLI8HEDTHI8 DAY.
WHY DID EE MARRY HER

A LOVE STORY.

BY MISS ELIZA A. DUPUY.
And other New Book published this day aad tot mt tsr

T. B. TBTKItHON cV nROTIIBR.
No. OURSNUT Street.

ELIZA A. Dl'PUV'S tOSW BOOK..
WHY DID HK MARRY HER. A BUrv.

J148! A. Dopny, author of ' The DaoA.ter." 'Was He tiuity: or, The Warning viicVSComplete in one lanre duodecimo volume. Price 1 7&olotn ; or tl to in paper oover.

man. nuTZH hrkat books.
FOLINE j OR, MAGNOLIA VALE OR.HEIRKS QF UUCMMORK. Br Mri Cwelm. TlJI

Uentn. This is the h volum of "PetereoDs- - B, f?uniform edition of the complete works of Mrs. OarolineLee Hentr. now publishing in twelve volumes, one volumlbeing issued every two weeks until the series ia com let-S-

in uniform style with
rKOUNE." "1. RNKbT !M AROui W4HAMI,.liSTl!ik'l.M1iN?V aki "KOBKRTORA.

book is oomplste im on.volume. dtMKleoimo, bound in Greenm.inU girt back. pnoe$Us: or i. p.p.? oove?! price
wit

IWRS. NOITHWOHTIIA UHKAT BOOKS.
Kverybntty U Trading anil rreommmuiing 'Km. for tKam mrIht mow exciting and bl bonh rbtMi ftr yearr,

roitTT raoirs.txit corims sold.
THE FAMILY DOOM ; or, Tho .1m
THE PR1NOK OK DARK NEKS. AraitZT"THE lmiltK'S FATK. Krgutl to BriL.THE CHANGED R RIDES. Kiht K,Z"n
HOW HK WON HER. A Hrl f I'lat -

AIR PLAY. 7W(. t,.IUion 1. rXPnoe It's each in oloth ; or 1W eaoh in paper oover.
ANN 8. 8TKPIIKN NEW BOOKS.

WIVES AND WIDOWS : or, Th
RJJBY dRAY'H 8TKATKUY. rAr7a34'
iimwonn ur utiLU. rnurth Kthtion.MABHL'H MISTAKE. Fifth miiiion.f HE REJECTED WIFE. Sfcrfa MdUum.
DOUBLY FALSE, rift Edition.
Prioe of eaoh, $1 75 in cloth ; or (1(0 ia paper oovtr.

OTBKK NEW BOOKS JUST RBADY.
THE COUNT OF MONTE ORISTO. By Aler.nderDum.a. New and beantilnl edition. With elea-sn-t illus-trations. Price U1W in psperooveri or clTI inolota.
F.DMOK D D ANTES. A sequel to "The Ooont ofMonte Oruto." By Alexander Dumas. Prioe, 74 oenta.

..CHARLES O'M ALLEY, THE IRISH DR4QOON.ny unanes iver. flew end Beautiful edition. One lameoctavo volume, bound in cloth, for $i'W: or a ohean edition in pilot cover for 75 oenta.
THE WANDERING JEW. By Emrene Rue. Witfc

Uty-etab- t illustrations. New and beauMnl editionPnoe $100 in psper oover; or 81 in oloth.
TEN THOUSAND A YEAR. By Samuel O WarrenPrioe $160 in paper covor; or $ in oloth.

.JUF ATHENIAN. Th Koto! of the Age.
o V iotor Rydberg. tinm Kditio iZArorfy. Pnoe tS 00 in oloth ; or $ 1 60 in paper oover.

LIFE AND ADVENTURES Ot JACK SHEPPARD.the most noUd Burglar, Robber, and Jail Breaker thatever lived. By William Harrison Ainaworth. &nbellishewith Thirty-nin- e large spirited Illustrations, bi OeormCruikshank. Octavo. Prioe 60 oenta.
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OP DICK TUCPIB.FnU of Illustrations. Price 60 cents.
All books published are for sale by ns the moment Uierare issued from the press. Call in person, or send furwhatever books you may want, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
1M No. 306 C'HHSMfT Ht.. Phllnrtplphln.

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union

PERIODICALS,
krv. Richard Nswtoh, d. D , Editor.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOO- L WORLD,
for 8unda7.8cb.00l Teachers, BlWe Clawes, Parents,
and all lntercated la the rellgloua tralnliLr of tS
JODIIg.

The volume for 1670 will contain a new course ofBermons lor Children, by the Editor, on "NATURfPS
WONDERS," and a new series of Lessons the"LIFE Of CHRIST," with notes and UmstlonaTIt will also, during the year, contain EditorialCorrespondence from abroad.

tohe1 """""J'' 16 p8ges 1"arto.lowrateof
riKTT CKNT9 MR INK UK.

THE CHILD'S WORLD,
b beautifully illustrated paper for ohiidren antyouth, published twice a month, at the low rate ot
4 wnu a copy, per annum, when ten copies ormore are sent to one address ; aud it can be hadmonthly, complete as thus Issued, at one half theabove rates. Postage, in aM cases, payable at thaofllce where received.
This paper also will contain letters to the chlldre

from the Editor while abroad.
lCataloguen of the Society's publications, andsancple cones of its periodical, furnished KTaiui-toual- y,

on application at the Depository of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION.

1122 Cucsnut fltreet, rUiladijJphia. (

ISSlfmwlm v.
rpilati TltANNATIiANTH',

A NEW POPULAR WEEKLY, '

Containing Thirty-tw- Imperial Oolavo Paana of
Oboic. Heluotions from the Beet Ourrent

Foreign literature.
No. 3 NOW READY.

Issued every Toe (.lay.

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY.
It contains judicious selections from the beutstori.and is elegantly printed on hne white p.iier. iNMwLiitrr.
We heartily commend it to the public Prru. .

If Th TrmtallMntie continues a well ss it begins, it willbe one of the most popular eclectic papers In the oountry
Kvtning 7'tlfjfraph.
It deserves suooess smf . Star. ,;
A peculiarity of this psper is the brilliant print and

short complete stories that may be read at a sitting.
JBvtning Jtnlktin.

TERMS- - $4 per annum; or (136 for three months, ia
advaaoe. Single copies 10 oent. For attle by all Nows
AgeuU and Dealer, throughout the United ntates.

The trade supplied by the American News Company.
Published by

L. R. HAMER8LY A CO..
BKVENTH aad CIIESNUT Streets.

It Philadelphia.

L L THE N K W BOOKSA For sale at Wholesale Prioe. br
rUKliltt A OOATKS,

Puolishers and Booksellers,
No. H OHKSNU r 6TRKET,

Marble Buildiug, adjoining the Continental

Our New aad Elegant
ART GALLERY

I. now open with the finest oolleotion of PAINTINOS,
OHKOMOS and ENGRAVINGS in the city. 1 Sinwftrai

A?T SALE.
SALE OK ENGRAVINGS.Q.REAT

On aucoant of leaving for Europe on business., aad in
order to reduce his iiuiu.nae stock,

MR. CHARLES V, HASKLTINK
will sell at bis Galleries. 'No. IIS60IIE8NUT Street.
all bis tine old .mi modern Engravings and Ktolung.
amooutingtooverele.au huodred, being the nnet u

either for public or priv.tes.le in Amarmt.
Thi. i. one of the gruatwt omiortaoitia. ever oifered to

the public t purchase rare works ol art in eiiRravinj
They will be on eitiibilion after Weduewi ay, Jauuarg

tVuMDA Y.R. U A V. .nd 8 ATITUDAY V. V UNIH'.t.
'

Knhru.ry o, I, and t, ...
At o'clock precisely. ,.,, , ' .


